
 

901 EAST 90TH STREET ● BLOOMINGTON, MINNESOTA 55420 ● 952-854-4733 
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Saint Bonaventure 

Conventual Franciscan Catholic Community 

MARCH 29, 2020|  5TH SUNDAY OF LENT 

COVID � 19 Response�

All ac�vi�es at Saint Bonaventure are �

temporarily suspended un�l further no�ce. �

 

 

Parish Office�

Closed un
l further no
ce.�

Please call: 952�854�4733, we hope to �

respond to messages in a 
mely manner. �

 

 

Pastoral Emergency�

952�814�9790 *Sacramental Emergencies only.�

�

St. Vincent de Paul Society�

612�323�7391�

Monday, March 30  �

 Mass Inten
on: Bob and Mary Ellen Allen  

      

Tuesday, March 31   

 Mass Inten
on: †Art Brisson�

 11:00 � 1:00 pm  Drive�Thru Food Shelf �

                                in the South Parking Lot�

    �

Wednesday, April 1   �

 Mass Inten
on:  For Voca
ons �

�

Thursday, April 2   �

 Mass Inten
on: †Dennis Johnson  

�

Friday, April 3 

 Mass Inten
on: †joseph and Mary Tai Tran�

 2:00 � 4:00 pm  Drive�Thru Food Shelf �

                             in the South Parking Lot�

   

Saturday, April 4   

 Mass Inten
on: †Tung Dinh 

 Mass Inten
on: †Ron Dufpaff 

�

Sunday, April 5  �

Mass Inten
on: For the Parish �

Mass Inten
on: †Mary Phuong and Anna Huong  �

Weekly Calendar 

Parish Update 



 

Ways to Watch/Listen to Mass�

 

TV�

Diocese of St. Cloud: Sundays, 11 a.m. on KSTC�TV/45�

Our Lady of Grace, Edina: Sunday, Noon on Fox 9+ �

� � �     (Dish/Direct 29, Comcast 10/807; Over Air 9.2)�

St. Olaf, Minneapolis: Sundays at 8 p.m. and Mondays at 10 a.m. �

�                           on MCN Cable Channel 6�

St. Michael Broadcas6ng, Catholic television airing several Masses per day�

� �            Channel 14, antenna based (not cable) �

EWTN: Check local cable/satellite schedule�

�

Radio�

Relevant Radio 1330am: Weekdays at noon, and Sundays at 9 a.m. and noon�

EWTN: ewtn.com/radio/listen�live�

�

Online / Live Stream�

For a full schedule of local parishes live streaming Mass, �

visit archspm.org/covid19.�
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�

Fish Dinner �

 

�

�

�

�

�

�

Our second Fish Dinner, originally 

scheduled for April 3,  is canceled.�

This decision was not made lightly, 

however, a=er much careful 

considera6on for the welfare of 

everyone, especially our volunteers 

this was the right thing to do.�

  �

We are so very thankful to the 

parishioners and everyone in our 

community who helped make the 

one and only fish dinner this Lent a 

huge success!�

  �

In 29 years of this great tradi6on, this 

is the first 6me we have had to 

cancel one of our fish dinners for any 

reason, so we do with a sense of 

sadness. �

Ham Bingo�

 

�

�

�

�

�

�

All Dinner 6ckets and Bingo 

Cer6ficates that have been 

purchased or were won at the �

Ladies Luncheon will be redeemable 

at a future date. �

ALIVE! Events 

 

All ALIVE! Events have been 

postponed and will be rescheduled.�

If you have ques6ons, please call or 

text Denise at 612�554�4963.�

Saint Vincent de Paul Food Shelf�

Ray Dick 

 

The Saint Bonaventure chapter of Saint Vincent de Paul Society �

is opera6ng a drive�thru Food Shelf in the South parking lot �

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesdays and 2 to 4 p.m. on Fridays.�

�

How you can help:�

We are currently geCng an abundance of fresh produce from the �

SVdP warehouse but our shelves are bare on some dry goods items.��

We are replenishing some of those items but our funds are dwindling �

and the grocery stores have limits on certain items.�

�

It would be a blessing to have parishioners�donate and drop off items in �

the SVdP bin, now located by Door 5 in the North entrance of the church.�

If you or someone you know is in need of help:�

We have no income requirements so everyone is welcome.�We don't check 

anyone's 1040.�The people who come, without excep6on, understand that �

our food shelf is for the needy.�They can come once a month but we have been 

known to make excep6ons.� Caring for people in need is more important than 

our rules.� VEAP now allows people to come twice a month to their food shelf.�

�

Our resources are cereal, canned soup, canned vegetables, canned fruit, fresh 

produce, rice, tuna, toilet paper, diapers, laundry soap, bar soap, chicken, 

hamburger, fish.� Some6mes, coffee.� We� normally give out one "meat" item 

and let people choose.� Most people choose hamburger.� We also have some 

frozen vegetables.�

�� apple sauce�

�� canned vegetables�

�� canned fruit�

�� creamy peanut buHer�

�� pasta�

�� pasta sauce�

�� tuna�



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Deacon Mickey Redfearn�

 

We are living in a 6me that many of us will remember 

forever. I write this from my home, on Sunday, �

March 22. For myself, and for many of you, it was �

the first 6me in a very long 6me that I was not at Mass. �

I watched Mass on the internet but it was not the same. 

It was a realiza6on of the importance of community, �

of worshipping together.  I longed today to not only �

be able to receive communion but to also distribute 

communion. I am sure that you long, as I do, to the day 

when we will be back in Saint Bonaventure worshipping 

the Lord together.�

�

Today’s first reading is a prophesy from Ezekiel. �

The Lord says, “I will open your graves and have you rise from them, and bring 

you back to the land of Israel.” The Lord will put His Spirit in people and they will 

rise. As our country and the world deals with the coronavirus, death is definitely 

on our minds. We are reminded that the Lord has power even over death.�

�

Our Gospel reading is about resurrec6on as well. Lazarus has died and Mary & 

Martha enlist the Lord’s help. Jesus is the resurrec6on and the life.  Whoever 

believes in Him will never die. Jesus says into the tomb, “Lazarus, come out!”  

Amazingly Lazarus is brought back to life. We too are called to answer the Lord.  

We might need to come out of a tomb of sin, isola6on, or despair. The Lord 

sheds His light on every facet of our lives. �

�

On April 6, 2014 Pope Francis preached on this Gospel, “May the Lord today, on 

this Sunday, which speaks so much about the resurrec6on, give us all the grace 

to rise from our sins, to come out of our tombs; with the voice of Jesus, calling 

us to go out, to go to him.” In this new world we need to live our lives in new 

ways as well.  We go to the Lord in whatever way he calls us.  �

�

In this unprecedented 6me, many people are struggling financially, not knowing 

where their next paycheck will come from. I pray that the Lord will provide for 

everyone’s financial and spiritual needs. Some people have also expressed �

concern over the financial well�being of Saint Bonaventure and all of the �

parishes. In fact, each parish has been asked by the Archdiocese to prepare a 

cash�flow analysis for future months. First, I want everyone to know that we are 

dependent on the financial support of parishioners. If you are able to con6nue 

suppor6ng the parish during this pandemic, as you have in the past, it would be 

greatly appreciated. Please know that you can sign up to give electronically on 

our website, saintbonaventure.org or mail in your contribu6on envelopes. �

Second, please also know that our parish has a significant amount of savings in 

Money Market accounts that will be accessed when needed. I am confident that 

the Lord will provide for each one of us and our parish, as He always has. Please 

con6nue to pray for our families, our Saint Bonaventure community and the 

world during this crisis.�

Love�God ~ Love�Others ~ Make�Disciples �

(Mission Statement)�
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Thanksgiving for �

Our Community�

Collec6on for Week of�

  March 22, 2020�

�

Actual $ 7,457.90�

Average Weekly Budget $15,000.00�

�

Year To Date Actual $604,206.38�

Year To Date Budget $588,900.00 

 

QR Code �

Do you wish to give electronically 

through your smart phone?� �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Scan this QR Code for Saint �

Bonaventure’s online giving �

page, operated by Vanco.� �

Thank you for your support.�

�

WiFi Password:  �

Glory2God!�

 

Thank You! 

 

Much thanks to all those who 

con6nue to send�in your regular 

church offering. Though we know �

the Kingdom of God is not about 

money, we also know we have to 

keep paying the bills. Your �

con6nued support is greatly 

appreciated!�

��

Friar Bryan�



 

�

Communications Plan�

�

Our community at Saint Bonaventure is vibrant and ac6ve �there is always 

something going on! As I shared in the last newsleHer, Saint Bonaventure has 

been taking ac6ve steps to work towards the overarching goals set out in �

the 2019�2021 Parish Vision Plan. �

�

Parish Vision Plan 2019�2021: �

Communica)ons, Marke)ng and Technology�

Using advancements in marke6ng, communica6ons and technology, it is 

our goal at Saint Bonaventure to reach all who are seeking a rela6onship 

with God. Through printed, electronic, or social media, we must 

communicate a comprehensive, and unified message that reflects our 

Franciscan spirituality and values. It is also a goal that people throughout 

surrounding communi6es will be aHracted to Saint Bonaventure. This �

will be achieved through branding, marke6ng, and merchandising �

through effec6ve media channels.�

�

Indicators of Achievement�

�� Informa6on about our parish is consistently, dynamically and effec6vely 

communicated through parish, local and social media channels�

�� New technology, apps, and resources are incorporated�

�� Saint Bonaventure is known as a vibrant and welcoming Franciscan 

community�

�

Friends, we are ready to move into our next step�a Communica6ons Plan! Our 

Communica6ons Plan lays out a framework that will help to move us towards 

those desired indicators of achievement from the Parish Vision Plan. As we �

start to implement this plan, I wanted to share with you our primary objec6ves.�

�

Objec)ves�

1.� Community members can consistently find informa6on.�

2.�Ministries understand how they can promote their projects, �

      programs, and events.�

3.  Engage people in our greater community.�

�

The next step in all of this is to op6mize what we are already doing, �

i.e., newsleHer, website, bulle6n. As you know, the newsleHer and website �

have been updated but will con6nue to be refined. The bulle6n is going to be 

redesigned over the next few weeks. In an effort to be good stewards of our 

resources, specifically paper and staff 6me, we are going to try to incorporate 

our Worship Aids into the bulle6n. We have seen examples of this done well 

from the Cathedral in Saint Paul and other parishes. �

�

As you get to know me on a professional level, I do my best to be thoughUul, 

methodical, and strategic. When it comes to communica6ng effec6vely, �

I believe quality supersedes quan6ty, and we should focus on doing what �

we can do well first. I know change can be hard. I also know that without 

change, we won’t get where the Parish Vision Plan says our community wants �

to go. So, I ask you to trust and work together with me as we move forward.�

�

Thank you, �

�

Jodi KeHer�

Communica6ons and Stewardship Coordinator�
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The 6 Characteristics �

of an Everyday 

Stewardship for �

Lent � Committed  

 

I remember Jim Valvano, Jimmy V to 

many, saying the iconic words, “Don’t 

give up; you can never give up.” The 

former coach of the NC State men’s 

basketball team was dying of cancer, 

yet he refused to throw in the towel 

and give in to his disease. His words 

exemplified the best of the human 

spirit we all share. Some6mes, living 

out those words seem much more 

difficult than saying them.�

�

These words are also important for 

our faith life. The life Jesus calls us to 

is not easy. When working toward a 

life of greater generosity and 

surrender of all to God, we are prone 

to fall flat on our face many 6mes. 

We are not called to this life only 

when we are strong. It is how we 

respond when 6mes are the most 

difficult that truly defines us as 

disciples and stewards. The world 

may think we are down for the 

count, but rising again gives 

tes6mony that in Christ we are 

stronger.�

�

Commitment takes a willingness to 

do the things needed to get stronger 

and build our spiritual muscles. We 

cannot expect to find success in the 

spiritual life unless we con6nue to 

work on our resolve and grow in our 

knowledge of the faith. A marathon 

runner would never be able to make 

it to the finish line unless they have 

trained and prepared in advance. We 

must work hard to stay the course 

and prepare for the race at hand. No 

maHer what this life may have in 

store for us, we are called to not give 

up. God will never give up on us.�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

�

©LPi�
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From Pro�Life Action Ministry�

Submi/ed by Respect Life�

�

Abor6ons con6nue at the abor6on facili6es despite all the disrup6ons in �

everyday life with the COVID�19 lockdowns and shutdowns.�Some facili6es �

have shut down “non�essen6al services” or have told “non�essen6al �

employees” to stay home.�Planned Parenthood has made it crystal clear �

that killing defenseless babies is their absolutely “essen6al service.”�

�

Though the mandates from governments prohibit organizing large events, �

we s6ll must be present sidewalk counseling and in prayer support outside 

these places of death to pray and do our best to reach out to save the lives of 

the babies about to be killed.�We can do this with “social distancing,” taking 

care to avoid contrac6ng or spreading COVID�19.���

�

All of us need to take the COVID�19 virus very seriously.�All the advised �

precau6ons of “social distancing,” properly covering coughs and sneezes, �

washing hands, and avoiding handshakes and hugs all make great sense �

to help stem the spread of this extremely communicable virus.�Those with �

underlying health issues and those who live with or care for those with �

underlying health issues should take extra precau6ons.�But going outside �

and standing or walking are not among prohibited ac6vi6es.�These can be �

done safely and can help our spirits in distressing 6mes.����

�

Jericho March & Solemn Good Friday Vigil�

�

Permits have been revoked or not granted for our Jericho March, �

March 30 � April 5, and our Solemn Good Friday Vigil, April 10.�This will �

be the first 6me in 37 years that our Good Friday Vigil will be cancelled.��

Pro�Life Ac6on Ministry staff is working on crea6ng an online alterna6ve for 

Good Friday.�

Plenary Indulgence Granted in Current Pandemic�

�

The Apostolic Peniten6ary issued a�special decree�gran6ng a Plenary Indulgence 

to�the faithful suffering from COVID�19, "as well as to health care workers, �

family members and all those who in any capacity, including through prayer, �

care for them." The recita6on of the Chaplet of Divine Mercy is one of a number 

of op6ons that is men6oned in the Holy See’s decree, all to be done�together 

with the other usual condi6ons for obtaining a plenary indulgence. 

40 Days for Life�

Submi/ed by Respect Life�

�

Although abor6ons are s6ll going on, for the safety of the Chris6an community�

in the midst of COVID�19, the spring 2020�40 days for life�campaign is ended.�

We are all encouraged instead to pray on our own ��maybe while walking 

around your neighborhood ��for the women and children in danger of the �

violence of abor6on in our community. Check their website,plam.org, for �

more informa6on. There is power in our prayers so keep praying!� 

FORMED�

Pick of the Week�

�

�

Lec�o: Salva�on�

Dr. Michael Barber�

�

At every Sunday Mass, Catholics �

confess that Jesus came down �

from heaven “for us men and for �

our salva6on.” But what does 

“salva6on” mean?�

�

To access our FREE subscrip6on �

to FORMED visit our website, �

saintbonaventure.org, and scroll �

to the boHom of the home page to 

find the Pick of the Week. 

Prayer During �

A Health Crisis 

 

Compassionate and Loving Father,�

In the face of confusion and concern �

impart to us the calm of your 

presence. In You allow us to find 

hope and healing. �

�

Be with those who serve the sick and 

give them Your caring hands. �

�

Be with those who lead and give 

them Your Spirit of wisdom.�

�

Be with those who have fallen ill and 

give them Your comfor6ng heart.�

�

Wrap your arms around our world �

and hold us in your love. Allow us at 

this 6me of trial to then serve as 

instruments of that love to all we 

meet. We ask this in Your Name.�

�

Amen.�

�

©LPi�
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Parish Staff� 952�854�4733 or 952�297�8 Phone Ext. #�

Pastor�   Friar Bryan Hajovsky  ext. 415     friarbryan@saintbonaventure.org�

Deacon  �   Jon DeLuney                                                      jdeluney@comcast.net�

Deacon & Execu
ve Director Michael Redfearn    ext. 416           mickeyr@saintbonaventure.org  �

Parish Secretary�   Joan DeLuney�   ext. 420               joand@saintbonaventure.org�

Communica
on/Stewardship �

Coordinator                               Jodi Ke=er� ext. 417 �               jodik@saintbonaventure.org�

Youth Ministry�   Ka
e Kelly                 ext. 414                ka
ek@saintbonaventure.org�

Director of Music & Liturgy�   Karen Thompson     ext. 421               karent@saintbonaventure.org�

Organist/Accompanist�   David Padden�

Health & Wellness�

Coordinator �   Rebecca Running�   ext. 423              beckyr@saintbonaventure.org�

Maintenance Custodian�   Jo Segura Garcia      ext. 426                     jog@saintbonaventure.org�

Custodian�   Elena Perez�

Faith Forma
on � �                  faithforma
on@saintbonaventure.org�

Director of  P�12th grades�   Gary Russell�   ext. 424                 garyr@saintbonaventure.org�

Administra
ve Assistant�   Tricia Kawakami�   ext. 422                triciak@saintbonaventure.org� �

Friar in Residence�   Fr. Ed Goldbach�

Friar in Residence����������� �   Fr. Camillus Go=�

Friar in Residence �   Fr. Richard Kaley� �

Friar in Residence�   Fr. Ma=hew Malek   

Trustee   

Tom Mantel                          �  952�835�3945�

Jeane=e Chwialkowski          �  952�888�0906�

 

Pastoral Council   

Ed Huber � Chair � �  612�770�7763�

Tammy Arndorfer � Vice Chair 952�221�6293�

Find Us on Facebook�

 

St Bonaventure @SaintBoni�

St. Bonaventure Youth Ministry @St.BoniYM�

Groups:�

St. Bonaventure Catholic Community�

Bloomington, MN�

Pray and Play (Young Families) 

Welcome  �

     �

Are you moving in, out or within the Parish? Please take a moment to fill 

out the following and mail to the Parish Office.  If you are interested in 

registering with our parish, Registra6on Forms will be sent to you for 

comple6on.�

�

Name:______________________________________________________________�

�

Address:____________________________________________________________�

�

Phone:________________________ Email: ________________________________�

�

______ I/we am/are new to the parish. Welcome. ______ Change of address within the 

parish. Thank you. ______ I/we am/are moving out of the parish.  God be with you.�

�

Saint Bonaventure Catholic Community, 901 East 90th Street,  Bloomington, Minnesota 

55420�

Bulletin Article Deadlines�

 Bulle)n Ar)cles are due in the Parish Office �

by 8:00 am Mondays�

                          �� � � �     �     �     �

             For Bulle)n�    Due Date�          For Bulle)n       Due Date�

             April 5�         �    March 30                *April 19�         April 6� �

           *April 12   �    March 30                  April 26�         April 20�

�

* Early Bulle6n Deadline�
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Celebrating our 38th Year

The ONE store for your 
PERFECT floor

952-933-6422
Dan Tillman - Parishioner

Family Owned & Operated Since 1969

7840 5th Ave.
Bloomington

www.dennysbakery.com 
www.fifthavecakes.com

952-881-4445
WEDDING CAKES • COOKIES

PARTY & PHOTO CAKES
PASTRIES • DELICIOUS DONUTS

Mon-Fri 5:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Sat 5:00 AM to 4 PM 

Estate Planning is Love for Family!
Wills – Trusts – Health Care Directives

Free Initial Consultation

Call Attorney Bill Peterson   952-921-5818

Kathryn T. Raidt
           Attorney 

          at Law
• Wills • Real Estate • Probate • Trusts

7101 York Ave. S., #159, Edina

(952) 926-2288

Compliments of

SMITH
FOUNDRY
COMPANY
729-9395

Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518

Seeking Outside
Sales Consultants

Full Time   |   Commission Only
Weekly Draw

Help homeowners through claims process due to hail storms

• $75K - $125K + realistic first year income with no experience, no cap on commissions
• 4-5 leads provided daily        • Top reps make $300K+ per year 
• An outgoing personality and positive attitude is a must
• No experience necessary - we offer extensive and ongoing sales training
• Valid driver’s license, dependable vehicle required
• Travel within Mpls-St Paul metro area        • Able to walk on roofs and handle ladders

To set up an interview, call 612-324-5048 Lic. #BC639341

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

DAWN VALLEY CHAPEL
9940 Bush Lake Road  952.941.7686

BLOOMINGTON CHAPEL

MIKE ST. AUBIN – FUNERAL DIRECTOR

2300 W Old Shakopee Road  952.884.8145

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_43_7.736x1.4464_v1_BL_DV_MSA.indd   1 10/23/18   3:46 PM



Bank Local. Bank Premier.
Bloomington Office 

952.888.5678
Ask About Our CD Specials!

www.premierbanks.com

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Bonaventure, Bloomington, MN A 4C 02-0859

509 W. 98th St
M-F 8am to 8 pm | Sat. 9am to 5pm

Closed Sundays
Ph. 952-884-7528

Present this ad for
10% off cards & gifts

Viens
Lawn Service
Complete Maintenance

& Lawn Care

10% Discount for New 
Seasonal Contracts 

Which includes
Spring Clean Up, Weekly
Mowing & Fall Clean Up

10% Discount on Any 
Landscaping with This Ad

Phone (952) 888-4296
Steve Viens - Parishioner

LINDBERG
CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Bruce A. Lindberg

200 W. 98th St.

952-881-4421

DJ Pete’s Auto
For All Your Auto Repair Needs

Thanks for Trusting Your 
Vehicle With Pete’s

9149 Old Cedar Ave. So.
Bloomington, MN 55425

Call Us Now 952-854-6888
“Low Labor Rates & New Client Discounts”

5 Qt. Oil Change $21.50
PreK-8th Grade

952-881-8160
www.school.nativitybloomington.org

Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518

1901 Killebrew Dr, Bloomington1901 Killebrew Dr, Bloomington
952-814-2910952-814-2910

jtsfoodncocktails.comjtsfoodncocktails.com

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952


